
• v e x a t i o u s interference, they will hardly discover the 
benefit of a change to British masters. 

S o m e people in Cyprus make use of an argument 
in favour of the present sys tem of dimes or collecting 

. in kind by tenths, which does not commend itself by 
logical reasoning. T h e y say, " if you rate the land 
(id valorem, and establish a monetary payment of 
10 per cent., you will s imply burden the poor land
holder with debt dur ing a season of drought, when his 
property will produce nothing. A c c o r d i n g to the 
present sys tem he and the government alike share the 
risk of seasons ; if the land produces nothing, there can 

ι be no dimes." It does not appear to have occurred 
! to these reasoners that in such seasons of scarcity the 
j taxation could be easily reduced as a temporary 
I measure o f relief according to the valuation of the 
I local medjlis or council ; but I claim the necessity of 

artificial irrigation that will secure the land from such 
meteorological disasters, and will enable both the 

, cultivator and the gove rnmen t to calculate upon a 
I dependable ave rage of crops, instead of ex is t ing upon 

the fluctuations of var iable seasons. 

T h e district of La rnaca will offer a fair example of 
• the usual methods of. taxation, and as the figures have 
\ been most k indly supplied b y the authorities o f the 
[ division, they can be thoroughly relied upon. 

T h e revenues of the district (Larnaca) are derived 
from the following sources :— 
1. Dimes (i.e. tenths of the produce)—in some instances may be 

paid in kind. 
2. Property Tax—4 piastres per 1000 upon the value of immovable 

property, such as buildings, land, trees ; this is classed as 
ι st class Verghi. 

f 3. Charge upon Income derived from Rents—40 piastres per 1000 ; 
classed as 2 nd class Verghi. 
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